" till daylight doth appear," and when I get home won't I revel in long nights of ten hours in bed, instead of a miserable six to seven hours which barely gives you time to go to sleep and wake up again. The air is beautifully fresh before the dawn though?before the smoke from millions of chimneys has clogged it with soot?and the outlines of this huge building stand out clear and distinct in the faint grey light.
Perhaps you don't know that Venus is a morning star just now, but I do. When I enter the ward in the morning, all the patients say " Good-morning " as I pass them, and I reply, but this morning I simply nodded to one small boy, upon which he shouted after me, "Why don't you say 'Good-morning' Nuss? Where's your manners ?" They are a good-humoured respectful lot of men I wait on, but I wish there weren't so many cases complicated by D. T. To be asked to remove snakes, and to hear occasional outcries of " murder !' 'is rather trying to the nerves. My dear friend, could you send me something nice to eat ? It sounds very dreadful doesn't it, after all the high-falutin nonsense I talked about a life of self-denial, but I am losing my appetite, and the food here may be wholesome, but is not enticing. Such thick bread and butter as we were never given even in the nursery at home ! And though I daresay I shall relish it when I get used to it, I might make the descent more easily and comfortably if you could send me such a box as a school-boy loves. Do you remember a tall woman we used to speak to at Mentone last year ? We called|her "Velvet " between ourselves ; well, she is the sister of one of the wards here and is such an awful martinet. The nurses call her ward "purgatory," and declare that matron sends you there as punishment if you offend elsewhere. She never will apply for a special nurse, no matter how many bad cases she has, and I believe she scolds by the hour. I 
